Instructions to access $20 Boss on myEd

What is myEd?
myEd App is an online learning platform that enables teachers to easily create & share engaging lessons with whole classes or individual students and then access real time data on student progress.

Why use myEd?
The content in myEd is designed to complement the delivery of the $20 Boss program in class. The content has been built to directly match each of the modules and learning activities in the toolkit so that it is easy for you to direct students to use during class.

- For students, they can complete the learning activities and homework using the platform. They can use their digital literacy skills to answer questions, contribute to online group discussions and upload documents.
- For Teachers, you can use another tool to deepen learning while facilitating in class. You can monitor the progress of students as they are working through the program.

Customisable: We have built in the student facing content for each learning activity across the nine modules, however, we appreciate that students learning needs are different. It can also be used as a grading tool as each of the activities has the capability for you to add a marking structure.

Getting started on myEd

1. Read these instructions help.myedapp.com/getting-started

2. Access the content for $20 Boss
   - Open an internet browser - preferably Chrome or Firefox, Safari or the latest version of internet explorer
   - Click on this link to access the myEd $20 Boss content, then click ‘Add to My Library’
   - You will then be prompted to Sign Up to myEd (you can use an existing log in if you already have one)
   - Once signed up you will have access to the library of content for $20 Boss 2018

3. Create your Classes
   - From the home icon, navigate to ‘My Classes’ and select a name for your class and click ‘create’

4. Manage your students
   - Next, navigate to ‘My Classes’ and click the class you’ve created
   - Click ‘Members’ then click ‘Open for signup’
   - Send link and code for sign up to your students - via email or distribute during class.
   - Once your students have completed their sign up you will receive a notification in the top right hand corner of your myEd profile
- Please note if your students are unable to sign up this way, check out the myEd FAQs for further instructions.

5. **Share the lessons**
- Once you have created your class, navigate via the home icon (top left) to 'My Library'
- Click the '$20 Boss Resources and Modules 2018' library – this is where all of the content is housed
- Hover over the quest you would like to send to your class and click the green 'send to class' button
- Select the class you want to send it to and click it
- This will take you to your dashboard where you will see the quest is 'open to students'
- When the quest is open to students it will automatically appear in their myEd profile
- Repeat this for each of the modules as and when you would like your students to access them